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DeMarre Carroll, Jeff Teague lead Hawks to 10th straight win 

By: Associated Press 

BOSTON -- The Atlanta Hawks have the best record in the Eastern Conference and have won 10 straight 

for the first time in 17 years. 

Life is so good for the Hawks, they even have the depth to platoon starters during a busy stretch. 

DeMarre Carroll and Jeff Teague responded from a night off with 22 points apiece, helping the Hawks to 

a 105-91 victory over the Boston Celtics on Wednesday night. 

"It's just the start. It's a long season, so we're not too excited," Teague said. 

Not even a little? 

The Hawks have their first double-digit winning streak since winning 11 in a row early in the 1997-98 

season. They also have won 10 straight on the road, the longest streak in club history. 

Teague, Paul Millsap and Carroll were well-rested after getting a night off Tuesday, when Al Horford led 

the Hawks past Philadelphia with his first career triple-double. On Wednesday, it was Horford and 

veteran outside shooter Kyle Korver resting up as their teammates easily took care of the Celtics. 

"I don't like it, but it's Coach's call and it paid off for us," said Millsap, who had 18 points and 10 

rebounds for his ninth double-double of the season. 

"He might know what he's doing," Millsap added. 

Avery Bradley had 17 points and Jared Sullinger finished with 14 points and nine rebounds for Boston. 

Kelly Olynyk had 12 points and eight rebounds and Marcus Thornton scored 10 points for the Celtics, 

who never recovered after the Hawks blew open the game in the second quarter. 

"I thought our offense was pretty poor all night and I think they're obviously a difficult enough offense 

to guard," Boston coach Brad Stevens said. "But when you give them run-out dunks it doesn't help 

anything and we just turned the ball over too much." 

Boston had 17 turnovers, five during the second quarter. 

Atlanta shot 63 percent in the second quarter, going 12 for 19 from the floor after being evenly matched 

by the Celtics through the first quarter. A 24-24 tie quickly turned into a 10-point lead for the Hawks, 

who answered every time the Celtics strung together a few points. 

Boston pulled to 52-45 with 35 seconds left in the period, but the Hawks had one more surge before 

halftime. Teague hit a 3-pointer with 15 seconds to go and Millsap swiped the ball from Evan Turner and 

took it in for a layup just before the buzzer to give Atlanta a 57-45 lead. 



"Our thing is finish quarters," Teague said. "We like to finish quarters on a high note and we did that 

finishing the half." 

Boston opened the fourth quarter with six straight points to pull to 89-80, but the Hawks put a quick end 

to the threat and cruised to another win. 

TIP-INS 

Hawks: Atlanta improved to 31-8 overall and 15-5 on the road. ... Atlanta continued to win through a 

stretch of four games in five nights. ... Korver had played in all 38 games before the mandated night off 

Wednesday. The Hawks fared fine without him from beyond-the-arc, making 10 of 29 3-pointers. 

Celtics: Boston's latest acquisition joined two others picked up during the Celtics' trading frenzy on the 

inactive list. Nate Robinson, traded back to Boston in a deal with Denver on Tuesday, and Tayshaun 

Prince and Austin Rivers were inactive as the Celtics continued reworking the roster for the future. 

Stevens said the Celtics' needs on the court are the same regardless of who is coming and going. 

"I think it's what we need," Stevens said. We have to learn the importance of attention to detail for us 

on every single possession. We have to learn the importance of taking care of the ball." 

CHEERS 

Boston Bruins defenseman Dougie Hamilton gave Boston fans something to cheer for even as the Hawks 

pulled away. Hamilton was shown sitting courtside during the second half on the big-screen monitor and 

received few chants of "Doug-ee!" The Bruins have won four straight and host the New York Rangers on 

Tuesday. 

UP NEXT 

Hawks: Visit Toronto on Friday night. 

Celtics: Host Chicago on Friday night. 

 


